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To 
is 
cative 
I .  
of 
the 
the text of 
is at 
(l) 
to the 
are no more COi�erJrt 
(2) one 
to 
sent 
precede and condition all observations and reasoning. Men 
reach conviction on this subject apart from scientific discus• 
sion. �ro the mass of' men the theistic arguments are 
unknown, to many others they do not carry the conviction 
of certainty. These arguments will therefore be presented 
as confirmatory proof's of' . the existence of God, and will be 
useful in showing the approach of' human 1n its at-
tempt to and explain its belief the Divine Existence."l 
A former president emeritus of' Evangelical Theological 
S. J. Gamertsfelder, has declared has a religious 
Be is a religious by creation • • • 
and most fundamental element of' man • a religious nature is 
idea of' God. n2 
It is readily observed that and worthy problems pre-
in such postulations as these: e.g., what of con• 
conviction, or the of it'! questions such as these 
the main burden of study is directed. 
The question of' religious authority, stated, is, "Who 
says ao'l", or, what right 111, when confronted with duty. t«Jre 
abstractly it be formed to echo the unwittingly epigrammatic 
question of Pontius Pilate, 
Truth is connascent with the acknowledgment of' Authority. 
The pursuit of' the subject religious authority leads to 
an examination of' the Source of' Truth, coincidentally 
1B. Orton Wiley, Christian Theol&se::v (Karwas City, 
Beacon Hill Press, 1952), p. 217. 
. J. Gamertsfelder 1 Systematic; Th 
Evangelical Publishing House, 1952), pp. 
3John 18:38. 
frequently 
. . . 
. . . 
If is 
in 
its 
to 
i:oto 
' 
or 
n.ot come to 
to 
a 
of 
:ta 
essence of 
fOUl"'1 
to 
con• 
6 
in 
the 

II 
the 
is 
is 
in a 
ease would be mcn.111 or 
located a 
a must; 
8 
I .  
in 
no 
to 
its to 
not 
' 
is 
�ct1oi§l aut!MtritY, or .,""' .... ·r., 
a��,w.>r must �'1;\;�Jllij,J 
can the 
to .i.llll1ili!..I.-L4J.J;� 
" . . 
that 
matters to ....... .......  
at 
a-re 
:f.s a specious 
n&.t'IU"$ 
force. 
or 
nor 
It is 
is 
appear exeunt ve, yet 
no v..rclmJta 
to 
or prjaD,. 
ve reserve a 
but 
l'Wt 
u secure as 
Sixth: �ea.a,o:ni;g,g. The degree of certainty produced by 
16 
ratiocinating circumstances and deducing a likelihood is not with• 
out the possibility of error. nwnen Robinson Crusoe saw the track 
of a man's foot upon the shore of' his is land 1 11 says Dr. Hopkins, "he 
was as certain there had been a man there as if he had seen him."l 
The coalescence of sensatior.LS, when indicate a 
probable conclusion. 
T'ne abstract of Hopkins"' thesis is noteworthy. 
"These, then, are the grour�s of certainty, m1d each has 
its peculiar province. these, each of the first three-• 
consciousness, reason, and the senses••is entirely competent 
within its own and, indeed, scarcely ts of col• 
lateral support. The evidence of memory, of testimony, and 
of reasoning, mutually assist and confirm each other. It 
is upon the last two, the e;ridence of testimony of reason• 
that we rely for the support of are called the 
exten1al proofs of Christianity; if one of· these is cap-
able of producing certainty 1 much more if certainty 
of degrees, �ould they both when conspiring together. 
One further division of this chapter on the Phenomenon of 
by examples 
human life would be incredible apart from 1 ts structure of author-
1ty. The formidableness of such an 
s i veness of' this thing which is called 11life" 1 requires a systematic 
departmentalization. 
12h.ough not by such implying either endorsement or disavowal, 
and the strictly utilitarian motive of adopting f'or the purposes 
is 
to 
.. 
• A 
or 
to rilOVG at a co:n\i:UlllOtts 
A 
or 
SOOlll .ll!U11:"01!l.!CtS 
,.._...,,.,.,.."'·""""" were not uJ.i:Ji;;!�.-�l!;lrQ 
8lwue were 
neJg:&t;ect or ill 
• 
to the for a 
not in ve 
• 
is to 
is 
is 
are 
all 
on 
hut 

IJ."HE STRUCTURE OF RELIGIOUS AUTHORITY 
This chapter takes up the issues involved in and the require• 
menta of a philosophy of religious authority. The unitiated may 
well what is the problem in religious authority? Is it 
more than a moot point to keep philosophers and theologians occupied 
with mental gymnastics? 
a book previously referred to, Bernard Ramm has in these 
words deduced the main issues in the question of religious authority. 
11When o:ne turns to the question of authority in religion 
the basic problem immediately arises: is there in 
religion which demands that a man think a certain way about 
religion not another? Is there a a society, a 
ciple, or a document which has right to prescribe reli-
belief?nl 
Because the problem has implications involving the whole of 
more practical than merely an academic By way of antici• 
pe.tion of a later topic, it may here be that in any exercise 
.._BE1rru:u-u Ramm, A Pattern of Authorit:t (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. 
Eerdmans Publishing Company, 19571', p. 16. 
times1 
cause one to 
the 
of trust. 
one to 
to 
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the Upholder of man's faith is, accordingly, at least partially 
observes the process of the 
rise course and obsolescence and final dissolution of all that 
is a part of his world, and concludes that he too must follow the 
same pattern. But, the conflict 't\11 thin himself at once 
being iuextricably bound to the natural order and yet J.J:veslmiJ.ng; 
by virtue of his rational character he should be above such a 
deterministic course and able to rationalize himself out of such a 
predicament, he casts about for some anchor which is transcendent 
to the woof of his l'iorld, there his hope and 
f'aith. Many, repeatedly frustrated in an interminable search for a 
metaphysical nPillar"" commit themselves fatalistically to ·the 
order ar� the inner man by a self•assumed 
imme.nental to the world about long as they 
are the same pace as their world, all has the illusion 
complete 
confidence in this, nevertheless men are able anesthetize by 
devious often f��tic machinations an awareness of their 
plight, their hope is that when the finally comes, it will 
come quickly. The picture ia that of a man caught the main 
stream of the Niagra River,t :rushing toward the cataclysmic Falls, 
who by his vision of the shore-line and the occasional rocks pest 
which sweep toward dest��ction carries him, 
what the future holds, but who, closing his " does not see 
with wha�t speed he is coming to the brin.k, and thereby alleviates 
into 
is 
" 
is 
to 
is 
is can it 
hOW CW1 61.\I.Z-h un:t il someone 
such an 
to the 
to 
1n the 
wave is 
is of 
m-ust take 
lle can s'U.l"e :ts 
mortal then ultimacy 
the natural realm. who is. 
um:>enJte, authority must validate itself"? The one 
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order of 
himself "Kingn wou�d. have to either the bodies or wills 
cannot obey, ability to govern 
robots is no al te:r.na.t i ve natural• 
equality, as we have shown destroys itself. 
without ca;.nwt be lteld with integrity. 
is at this 
seem to minimize th� iu:tellect. 'I'he utili te.rian 
mind is most av.xiously accentuated. But we 
of the 
,..l!ll.�n,,1": hold that 
the :mind is the .. " ... iSU""" 
tially of an Eternal 
and 
order, nor that the human 
· �a.:)'""''"'.. as would 
perfect • The 
is essen• 
man invincible 
con• 
teas such an idealistic picture has not yet come into focus. 
S*'!!!fl � Transition. 
the logical ne;ce�::;s 
• been 
to those whose intellectual discipline a�naxtas 
before devotional commitment. Assuasive 
as &'1 accom• 
logical 
satisfying 
belief, upon acquaintance with the 
Seat of authority, an acquaintance which is not but 
a reciprocal relat:i.onship of responsibility and loyalty. 
Logical necessity is not the stalwartness a-�d resolution. 

PORTLAND CENTER LiBRARY 
, this is 
the 
in is not 
corner 
to 
(tcu: 
is most ) 
en.t 
1 it 
' p. 
" 
. 
)I 
in is no 
to all 
to 
authority. 
"'""'"""'"" of all cosmic reality is immutable, so also is the struc• 
ture of reality. The converse 
cannot be 
has continually: 
criterion 
evident. 
even as present writer 
a.."ld explication 
to 
First, it certify to the il1lJ.er man is 
, and second, there must be objective ; , there 
must be an authority structure. 
itself with a�� m1d 
their own wills, 
but it not to the conscience of the 
On other there were lacking a witness to un:i.• 
were left to by 
individuals, such subjectivity 
This brings us to an enumeration of observable standards 
of religious au·th.ori ty. 
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lb! derivatives .9! reliaious authoritl �not offend 
rauo:;,:,H. This principle protects society from selt•annihilation. 
As often as one reads that someone has behaved atrociously, p\.u­
portedly u.�der religious unction, this criterion of authority asks 
whether such conduct could conceivably be u.�iversalized and still 
commend itself to man as nright11, lea·ving him in full possession 
of his volitional powers. 
Additionally, this principle of religious authority serves 
as a demonstrable witness to authority. For instance, when the 
apostolic office of the Apostle Paul was challenged by certain of 
the Corinthian brethren, Paul replied that by deprecating his 
apostleship, they were concomi·tantly negating the faith that he had 
wrought in themselves by 
them as an Apostle.l 
and original acceptance by 
Furthermore, this principle of religious authority observes 
the intrinsic worth of the indi.vidual, by which is meant that man 
is worth preserving, ·that religious authority is bent toward 
this goal of preserving man for fellowship with his Creator. Basic 
knowledge of right and wrong is immte. It is "right" to feed and 
clothe the destitute; it is wrong to rise up against one's neighbor 
capricously. Religious authority promotes the well•being of all men, 
1r Corinthians 3:4ff. 
o ... � ..... .�..u� to conserve tl:ullm 
its 
Creator. it 
Were to require ·�olence to 
,,,.�..._..""· be 
n.o 
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IV. PROSPECTUS 
This brings us up to the point of introduction of the next 
two chapters. These criteria of religious authority are impossible 
of achievement except as a personal morality, or voluntary discipline 
according to Truth, is the cohesive agent. The principle of this 
discipline is constant, whether a man were the sole rational pro• 
duct of the Creator, or whether he were one of two such creatures1 
or a part of a multiplex social structUre. 
These criteria, furthermore, must surmount the epistemolog• 
ical problem. The knowledge Truth and the desirable response to 
'I'ruth must be revelatory. The Truth is Authority, and Divine 
revelation makes it known. 

IV 
'l'E.E INTR!NSICALITY OF MORALITY IN RELIGIOUS AUTHORITY 
The time has come to declare the premise or of this 
In its initial , but 
may the bear recognizing that the subject of this 
chapter probes a dimension in which articulation is arduous. Defini• 
tiona, too, may seem to lack amplitude, but let judgments depend 
upon the total context. 
� [�timate Authority. 
of ¥Thorn this postulate is ·the God of the 
law 
stituted 
The 
is 
tian or 
By 
1.ssue at 
is meaut the 
argues is whether a 
rather is 
the 
Cause of 
con .. 
thing 
1.t is Chris• 
method 
Ct:l.ll 
mental 
phenomena and intone that whatever follows the experi• 
is , but it must not commit itself to that 
wv,.atever is "miracle" is wrong, for tomorrow's 
the label of 11miraclen. Thus the intellect is only declarative, 
• 
of 
to 
. 
. . 
a metaphysical morality. Not only contemporary time is there 
morality, but; 
ness. unprovoked another pex�on has been 
eras . Of course con.<;>titutes legitimate provoca• 
tion has been modified, not to say latter of course 
same light , 
tion alone, man is "idthout the w:X.sdom to 
be s ubjec• 
tive ensues. 
Only the concept of moral abePluteness ctu."'l 
avoid the ensnareme:r.�.t its own devices a11d passions, 
writer the to 
conscience is the indi se:n.se of rrhis phenomenon 
can be attributed only to a supreme, Carnell has 
this moral awareness as self•acceptance. 
nA balanced world view is made up of three 
: the facts of experience, the requirements 
consistency, and witness of the moral sense. These 
ingredients correspond to man's fourfold environment: the phys• 
ical, the rational, the and the and s pir:ttual. 
I feel there are good reasons to believe that only moral self-
acceptance unites these elements without ifying the wit• 
ness of one in an effort to give an intelligent account of 
another. Practically error in thought 
ca.Yl be traced to a faulty emphasis on the facts of 
experience, the requirements of logical consistency, or the 
witness of the s ense."l 
l Carnell, .9.£· c1.t •1 p. 71. 
By whatever rdlme it be called, or however it may be 
46 
rationalized, the sense of being responsible to extends 
to every individual. uit is because there is a Supreme I'erson that 
we recognize a supreme a duty, a moral la:'"...; • 
Ultimate in obliquity 
:ts of 
the 1!ruth consent to the T1�th 
are in Juxtaposition. Men, who are ever searching for Tr11th, have 
little hope Ol" desire of f'indin.g it, for the :l.nexol"S.ble consequence 
must be commitment to it, either in conforming their lives to it or 
in 
:l.s 
is 
scheme and 
the Truth. 
it. Little erudition 
the constitutional 
universally knowable and universally 
Sober judgment u'..-Au••n• • .!.JI:i;�i.i!!.'"'>l> 
alone o f  ......,....,_e:,. ... 
such a 
God. He 
a witness to Himself. 
toward Truth, he is dissembli."ll6, for a Wi tn.ess to 
the h i mself, his disposition i s  to deviousJ.y attempt 
to elude the conviction of :fl"Uth. That God Truth becomes 
every person. 
is 
the 
of 
or 
peace 
resonance as J 
la:tter ia 
of 
l'birdg, in 
at 
the 
1 t is ea.."l never 
be or 
is ever 
• 
11 
:ts, a 
!J.Ot 
the 
it not 
at 
it 
to 
no 
to 
to 
01., to 
is upon 
in 
is 
the wri 
tenet. 
:tble 
our 
:o ..ot 
is to 
or 
to 
\.Jill. 
God is 
secure the self•evident 
� .. ............. we may 
o:r 
categories .. J.l..�. .... a were 
to that tb:t'flitz, 
can 
to 
the 
lliU$t 
can occur. 
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inasmuch as it is the essence ot God and the constitution 
of man created in the image of God. Wherever there are no ease:ntial 
antitheses be·tween personalities, there is at least the potential 
of communication and religious relationship. The certitude 
morality is :L."'l. the person of the Almighty God. 
����E>e� with certainty of discernment between 
inner man 
and wrong. 
, ueverthe• 1Ubeit 
less the clarity of the 
not always the 
s:i.tuation is 
J1 authenticates itself. Morality is i ts own guarantor, 
else it could not be of God, tor God is the �,..,",.,..- "-""•"�"'l':> 
Author of all 
n,..,c,u-.oO>'l"\r of disunity. 
an obedience that is 
authority must 
is that unita�J principle 
an arbiter or over-lord 
of harmony. is 
sensitivity to Morality 
'tvhich obviates 
the 
because it is the right 
nations. 
not out of fear possible recrimi• 
To some col1'1'1ll81ldation may seem only a.."lother degree of com-
• These contend for a raorel liberal ��>-.r:n·l"'ll�"' 
<;L .... .... .,.-6 to 
motivated by a 
that in freedom popularly so•called men are 
disposition, and not an unitive one. 
mt1. 
N)ii'&!.t'Ofitb,. 
the is 
r4Dt 
11 not 
• 
(1) is comon 
I 
�:t;s to the ct 
(3) p;re-
SIIU'Vli!lS 
(4) " 
OF 
v 
RELIGIOUS AUTHORITY 
to this sounds :plaUBible 
of 
moral object to the emphasis upon 
.judgment of a man who 1 according to 
chapter four, is ca'Ught in the vise of a moral predicament. The 
Christian philosopher goes a step farther and inquires whether we 
have not far been heavy on the transcendentalism God, 
little said about the epistemological problems • These are tren• 
chant observations, demanding resolution if our philosophy of 
religio\m authority to be substantiated. Lewis in A 
-
"It ought to be 
self•evident that ,tt whs:t J.!. believed 1!2. not ,!2.1 � � !Efi2!r-
1Atnce ar:5.stne; from t;ae belief .-, � ultimate V§lidit:v: ., Such 
is 
is in religious authority? Truth must be knowu. 
rnorality 
·�'"'"""A can be no moral integrity, no personality 1 unless 
Lewis, A J?hilO!ijoplq .2! ta,e Christian ft!velation 
se(::O!ltd edi t:ton. Nrr� York: Harper and :Brothers Publishers, 194-0) 1 
L!""'·"""·u•""'' are . Lewis is Professor of atemtic 
of in Drew Theological 1• 
1 p. 
ill 
.. 
the 
\ 
\ \ 
SO l':nJ!.pE;OOll.CaJ. 
ia 
ment 
or 
1n 
Moral! ty, when 
ot 
to 
of 
�t. 
' 
scnre�e1c::n of al.:L•-tll�)�;h 
he 
�.'!!an 
�""J�,,, we -Jil'.l.'i.I.Y 
3 .. 
to 
. . .. . . .  411 >!'o 9 Vf' · · · · · ·"' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
t? 
. 
. 
.!?.!.· .'?!}·, p. 4o. 
the 
GIBIE!l aevsl§tian. 
�$1Pm;tc lf!.. 
IV. 
CoQ!t:J. t:at&o� t:u·toori t;z:. 
hWWl society 
u:n:1• 
.. 
is 
h�"l 
home, the 
Peace forces, 
jurispr\ldenee, all, 
�veal to the 
.u""� history '"'0.!.li:WlJ, 
iJ.1he o:t _ .. ... A.''""' 
celebrated 
&IS 
urtellect., 
e'V-en wm:mg Pl•B1ll*sPQl:ten 
asm 

is 
so 
.• 
perfect re1DrE!s41!:ntit.t:i 
one essence. He 
!!t'liit�:t"ff!m�a depos 1 tory of the 
was once 
man by co:rU:om:lug 
- God's 
the ma:il i:'JU.."I.W.'U. t:I!�VI!�� 
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But all this intended to issue in an experience. Scripture 
is a means to an end. It is instrumental, not final. 'lhe end 
utter to the Christ here portrayed 
whose work is here deelared."l 
tion man recorded the histo17 of God 'a :revelation, is the Intel.._ 
p1-eter of the trJ.th con-tained therein. The Scr:tpt'Ul"es are 
authoritati'� in in God's infinite wisdom a 
ti ve record of Truth is important to man's attainment of moral 
though not requisite, yet highly desirable. The Holy 
is ever capable of revealing Truth to the intellect unaided 
by objective inst:ruments. However, as it seems to us, the inher• 
ent danger h\ll'!Um intellect is to extremity and error. Checks 
and counterchecks are of great value in preserving orthodox doc• 
of the Spirit can too easily be con-
formed to what the individual prefers to hear1 and great confusion 
is wrought. Likewise can the literalness of inscripturated proposi• 
tional tru·th preclude the careful and charitable which accom-
panied its pre•Scriptural utterance. But together--•the Spirit 
the objective 
It is for reason that it is highly desirable that the 
Scriptures be put into the hands of all men .  Here is contained 
propositional truth about the moral life. However, God's effacacious 
revelation does not depend in full measure upon the Scriptures. 
has only to reflect upon his own inability to comprehend 
1l219.
.
'
 
p. 31. 
ent 
of 
to to 
' p .. 
tion to 
that the 
of 
on 
the result 
context 
Bloom's 
to moral 
of Truth 
revelatto:n of a 
drive men to 
cireumstmlees. 
�.s 
is roo:ral life 
is 
doe• 
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exhibiting for all me..'ll u:ntil the end of the Age the life of Truth 
and morality in God. Conjointly, by the personal media of man 
dedicated to Christ, the Truth of God is transmitted perpetually 
in a more comprehenai ve than speculative mode. This personal 
transmission, coupled with the objective norm, the Scriptures, and 
illumined immediately the Holy Spirit, gives assent to the Truth 
and sets up that reciprocal relationship necessary to faith, while 
yet leaving the Truth itself tully objective and independent in its 
authority. 
( 3) QJgiff!:Uaai t� Jr.! .! c;qBH.Bion . both invisible, in 
that it is with God , ��d visible, forming ecclesiastical bodies. 
Christianity gives evidence of Truth. Truth unitary, that 
is, Truth tends to break down barriers between personalities and 
establish peaceful relationships. The ec�Licity of orthoO-OX 
Christianity exemplifies its teaching. The moral "straightness" 
of its commu."licants authenticates the Truth. That true Christianity 
nworksn to confirm and motivate and pacify life cannot be confuted" 
V. SUMMARY 
We may draw this chapter to a close by reiterating that the 
philosophy of Divine revelation finds its laws in the desire of 
God to recover humanity from the predicament occasioned by own 
refractoriness • God appointed mutually edifying modes of .._, .... .�.J..ae; 
knc:rwn to man the way of' life which would bring health of mind and 
peace of soul. �e central figure of revelation is Jesus Christ, 
the second Person of the Trinity, Who was confirmed by the life of 
to 
the 
vr 
authority. 
CONCLUSION 
specifica:t:lon is now wa.rren:ted as to religious 
proclaimed the Ultimate Authority of God, 
the writer has without doubt been implicit 
and justification of the conclusion, we submit the 
philosophies of Christianity, as adduced in 
four i"i ve, the of authori·ty, out• 
truth. !t the religion of morality according to Truth of God. 
faith in Him in whose essential image (not counterpart or 
facsimile) man is cast. that which God IS, is the 
Christianity is the religion of respor�ible demeanor in 
of God and in the total human society. 
as certain as the 
CW;:ist;ianitY authentjca�es itself. Christianity is a:uthen• 
ticated bo·th objectively aD.d subJect:t vely, the latter of which w:tll 
be mentioned here. The life of Christ in individual experience 
(this term is used in the wider than ephemeral context; ) proves to 
the ino.iv:tdual himself ·that this brings living to mtur5.ty . This 
is a persuasion unattainable by other religious systems . 
may be well to entertain here the anticipated question, 
11How do you lmo'w this for sure?" men have experienced the 
moral predicament which gives rise to the multiformity of non• 
Christian schemes of religion, heathen or 11Culturedn .  !'ne tcrtality 
o f  individuals within Christendom undoubtedly represent in their 
pre•Chris tian religions eve1·y conceivable religious system, includ• 
ing humanism, natu.:ra.lism, spiritualism., and all such . Yet the 
witness of the legion is harmonious••Christianity satisfies . 
Chris tianity commends rather than com;eels obedience . 
Christianity is not a religion of presen·ts 
·the moral perfection of Jesus Christ as revealed by the Roly Scrip• 
tures , and by ·the moral of Christiane . The Holy 
illuminates the understanding of men t o  behold the Truth . Truth 
convinces of immorality, and this in turn, aided by the Divine 
Presence ,  arouses the to full responsibility the 
Truth . Christianity is the faith of' those whose grea:test delight 
in living in the image of God . The consequence of' s uch commi t• 
ment to the Right is equi"l<a.ble relationship to all of humanity . 
Humanly constituted authorit�y is cordially observed , and not from 
sense of fear of disobedience but rather in a disposition to do the 
right, so long as it is integrated t'ltim.ate Authority . Falllily 
relationships are unadulterated because the Chriatieu1 loves 
family . !he intrins ic worth of the individual is carefully regarded . 
In short; we may say, the Ch1•istian commits himself to dis e ip• 
because he wants to , not because he is in any wise coerced . 
CAri;tianit: does � ofte.ad r&;EeE}lf.� . Christianity is not 
disunitive . It seeks the realization of the full powers of person• 
ality which, as we is in morality . 
conduct which offends public conscience can be considered as sane• 
tioned by Christianity . However, here ""�">""' ... .. a qualification . The 
Scriptures man ( that man yet 111 moral 
predicament ) considers the things the Spirit of God as foolish-
ness . 1  import 
subjective judgment , m:Hi (2 )  in hope prospect of attainment . 
however is Jlowever, 
s tructured It is misdirected 
or perverted, dependi:ng upon the degree to llhich culture 
molded 
intelligent matl intellectually enlighteued , Christ ianity . 
Intelligent man dares not to attem:pt refutation of the 
of Christiani ty . ':&.at is 1 the community 
will of Christian principles . Thus 
the 
alternative which is necess ary to personali·cy . Any other religion 
86 
is non•absolute, wherein resultantly there is no potential of 
choice for there is nothing finally better than another thing . All 
is relative . 
Personality is eviscerated in a relative system .  There 
must be truth and the sovereign-response potential to insure 
personal! ty . This Christianity "provides n • It declares that 
God IS Truth and Morality . which is contrary to thtt image 
of God illlmorality . is sovereignly responsible in 
choice and the consequences of it . 
Christianitz .1! seen ,in the ligh.t ,2! � Source . Th.e 
religion of supernal Deity provides the mystic value ess ential 
to religion . Natural "religions " are devoid of mystery . Chris• 
t i&lity is the religion of the Absolute and Sovereign of the 
Univers e . 
Chtistiani tz coheres • Within the philosophy 01� theology 
of Christianity are no elements which are mutually exc lusive . 
I·t i s  rational, yet it does not terminate in the reason . It is 
mystical, but can be intellectually defended . Christianity is in 
the best position t o  give a rational account for the Universe . 
Its teleology leaves nothing to chance . Its God is Personal. , and 
its Lord lives . 
We conclude that the archetype of religious authority is 
the One Who is Ultimate Authority, the Eternal God . Religious 
authority attests the Truth . 
or1 the 
F,J:i.O"A 
at the latter 
·this body, yet 
is 
by the this 
to be a rationale 
writer wishes to conclude 
that He shall stand 
though decay destroy 
For ncn" is 
them that 
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